Myocardial phospholipid remodeling under different types of load imposed during early postnatal development.
Normal increase in hemodynamic load during early postnatal life is associated with heart growth and maturation of membrane structures that is accompanied by remodeling of membrane protein and lipid components. This review describes remodeling of phospholipids (PL) in rat myocardium during normal postnatal development and during accelerated cardiac growth induced by additional workload (aorta constriction, chronic hypoxia and hyperthyroidism) imposed on the heart early after birth. Normal physiological load after birth stimulates the development of membrane structures and synthesis of PL. While hyperthyroidism accelerates these processes, pressure overload has an inhibitory effect. These changes primarily influence the maturation of mitochondrial membranes as cardiolipin is one of the most affected PL species. The most sensitive part of PL structure in their remodeling process are PL acyl chains, particularly polyunsaturated fatty acids that are the key components determining the basic physicochemical properties of the membrane bilayer and thus the function of membrane-bound proteins and membrane-derived signaling lipid molecules. It is evident that PL remodeling may significantly influence both normal and pathological postnatal development of myocardium.